
Pasadenan Establishes the First

Record-Breaking Flight

Over Land and Sea

mitten, and the word went down the
length of the great stand tlmt there
was ii. Pasadenan who had returned
from a trip to the clouds bringing v.
record of two miles plus 914 feet .sealed
in an ail' meter.

The Instant lie had landed membera
of tiui committee grabbed the baro«
graph from Its holdings (tear the avla>
tor's soul, and with recording clerk*
iinrt timers present tin b6x was opened,
A f«'\v seconds Bhowed thai Hoxsay
had won hl.s light. His record was 11,4T4
feet.

The record he bont, 10.499 feet,
Holklh made over previous record!

97.". lim 1.
Legagnleux of Pau, Fiance, was the

holder of the record, made December
9. Airmen at the time predicted that
It would stand for years, but'Hoxsey
judged differently.

"I'll smash that record or something
else will smash," he said with a half
grin a few minutes before i o'clock as
his biplane was being brought from Its
hangar onto the Held.

FAILED ON PREVIOUS ATTEMPTS

Twice he had tried and failed. Twice
the wind and cold had driven him back,

once from 6200 feet and the second
time from more than 7000 feet. This
time he was determined that nothing
should stop him. \u2666

Braving a thirty-mlle-an-hour gale,
blowing low over the field, a gale that
caused other aviators to fear to ven-
ture forth, lloxsey donned Ills sky-
climbing apparel, carefully inspected
his machine and pulled himself Into
tils seat.

Previously he had confided to Walter
Brookins, his companion In daredevil
stunts, and to Boy Knabenshue, the
Wright manager, that the record was
to fall.

A remarkable feature of Hoxsey's
flight that sets it apart from any pre-
vious achievement In aviation is the
fact that for a great distance he trav-
eled miles out over the ocean.

Aft*r reaching a height of nhout sooo
feel he encountered cold clouds and a
nfty-mlie wind blowing from the north.
In an endeavor to outrun this wind h«

turned his craft ooeanward and trav-

eled southward to Redondo Beach. All
the way he faced a terrific wind that
chilled him. From Redondo Beacn he
continued on to I'laya del Uey. still
righting the keen norther. From the
aviation field down to the latter polnl
Hoxttey met the. hardest conditions of
the entire flight. The trip in the teeth
of the pale required more than forty-

five minutes, and still the much sought
for calm had not been reached.

Hoxsey circled over the ocean, far.
out from Kedondo Beach, and after
[ailing to strike a warmer current ha
came back over land, thus establishing

the first record tot altitude record-
breaking flight over both land and sea.

Turning the prow of his ship land-
ward, Hoxsey was still firm In his de-
termination to get the altitude rec-
ord, and his performance from the min-

ute he returned from over the water
to the time he looked Into his baro-
graph and dimly saw that he had
paused the 9000 mark was the hardest
kind of a fight that man has ever put

up against the elements of nature in
the realms of the upper air. f

In this amazing flight of more than
two vertical miles from the thousands
of watchers to whom he was now lost
to sight, Hoxscy was freezing for the
greater part of the trip. After reach-
ing 1000 feet above the ground he found
the air much colder, and with each suc-
reeding turn the atmosphere grew

-harper and the. penetrating mist clung

to his machine, to his clothing and his
hands and face like frost.

Under conditions such as these a slip

In the handling of his craft, a false
turn, misplaced judgment in the move-
ment of the planes— one of these
would have meant certain death. There
would have been no escape. But liox-
Bey didn't think of these things. He
kept flowing on.

CIRCLES IAX OUT OVBB Ol MAN

SAYS "I WOrl.D lIAVK GdNK B1OHBB"
Strangely enough the highest point in

his (light' was reached directly over

aviation Held. Though he had failed
to lind the warm currents he had
.sought, he kept up his struggle until
he knew lie had won.

When he was satisfied that he had
beaten the record by a good margin

he Came down, and almost his iirst

worda were:
"1 would have gone higher, but It was

too cold."
When Hoxsey was at his greatest

height lie was invisible to the naked
eye, At 8000 feet he was just a spei k
against the blue sky and another cir-
cle of the course carried him out Of
the range of vision. The telescope 01

the judges' stand was kept trained on
him, however, during cvi ry minute of
the flight.

Parmelec, in a Wright craft, ascended
to the no mean distance of fiOOO feet
While .Hoxsey was making his sensa-

tional (light. Latham In his Antoinette
and Kly in a Curtiss craft continued
to circle the Held. With the increasing
\v*«l, howeVer, Ely came down, leav-
ing the field to Parmelee and Latham.

Finally Parmelee landed ami Latham
alone was in the air. In the judges'

Stand it was whispered around that
Latham would not land tor fear of
damaging his machine. Several times
ilw French aviator tried to come down,
but the gathering wind under the great
wings of his craft boro him upward.
To turn off the motor and drift down
meant that the machine would be
caught and whirled in a somersault,

said the judgea.

WBBOKBD TKVIN<i to DEM i:m>

At any rate, Latham stayed up. He

had been up two hours and rumors
were floating-about that hia oil .supply
was giving out.

But the plucky Frenchman did not
give up. Below the- aviation held, on
level ground out of the sweep of the
wind, he might have landed, but he
did not want to come down off the
Held. JjHtham eircie.fl to the. east end
of the course and dropped down to
swing around the bluff, to the other
si,l. of the field. Here U was the,un-
lucky gust of wind caught him and in
a Hash he dropped to the ground.

The fall was not more than forty
fret and the aviator was uninjured,
though the craft was demolished. The
blades of the propeller were out off
clean from the hub from contact with
,1,,. barbed wire. All of the underpin-

ning of the craft was wrecked and all
thai was saved was one wing ami (lie

body of the car in whloh the aviator
Bil t •

Ten minutes after Latham had suf-

I COULD HAVE GONE HIGHER, BUT FOR COLD-ARCH HOXSEY

WRKOK OF LATHAM'S MONOPT,ANK AN T> V \HT OF rrOyr>»*TTTTr-TT T-T.OCF.m T O THE SCKM1!

AEROPLANES BROKEN IN
BATTLE AGAINST WIND

Wheels and Wings of Willard's
Machine Injured-Ely Has

Engine Trouble

Battling npainst the high wind !

Which still continued to sweep over
aviation field after sundown yester- !
day afternoon Charleß F. W'lllard, ;
driving his Curtiss biplane, struck the
ground while attempting to asci nd,
breaking both the rear winds and
several ribs In the riwht wing of his
machine. Wlllard was unhurt and an- |
nounced on returning to the field that
the damage would be repaired by to-
day noon.

The aviator was unable to control \u25a0

his machine against the high wind. In
running along to get Into the air a
sudden gust struck him, turning In
his machine so that it Struck.a slight
raise In the field with disastrous re-
sults. Despite the accident Wlllard
was able to pet his machine In motion I
again and succeeded In flying bade to
his hangar without accident. He will
have the biplane repaired in time to
enter the derby today.

Ely, in a Curtiss machine, suffered
the third accident of the day shortly
before B o'clock when lie went Up I"
try In the speed contests. His engine
emitted a great cloud of smoke half
way round the field and he promptly
came down. In landing, the sharp
wind whlaked the machine slishtly to
on? side. A broken wheel of the start-
ing apparatus was the only damage
done.

Ely said the engine had been used
before but had just been unpacked
and was being Riven its initial try-
out on the local field.

fered his disastrous tall Hoxsey drifted
calmly to earth after splraling a part
of the distance down. «

Making a complete circuit over the
course after his perilous trip, ha de-
scended squarely In front of the of-
ficials' house In the center of the
field.

Hoy KnabenshUe and Walter Brook-
ins Were the first to reach the ma-
chine, with Isaac Milbank and other
members of the, committee at their
heels.

TOO EXHAUSTED TO ANSWFIt

"You got It?" asked Brooklni.
Hoxsey was too cold and exhausted

to answer. Relaxing his arms and leas
he lay in a limp mass in his seat. The
officials grabbed the barograph.

"Did you gel it." the question was
repeated.

A faint smile played over Hoxsey's
frozen face. He nodded.

The little group around the machine
cheered, but there was a note of du-
biousness.

What did the Instrument say? In
half a minute the computation had
been made and running like mad, the
timers conveyed the glad tidings to
the Judges' stand.

Hoxsey had by this time crawled
out of his machine, but lie was still
too numb to pull off his aviator's cos-
tume.

Before ho knew what was happen-
ing, he had been grabbed by Mil-
hank, WoKlner, Neuner and others
and was being Whisked across the
speedway In front or the stand,

Here, looking more like an HJaklrnp
in his furs ami heavy suiting than a
sky pilot, he was jerked upon the
shoulders of members of the commit-
tee and carried past the yelling
crowds.

Megaphones announced the man and
the billboard announced the record,
and the crowd, the greatest assemblage
in the history of aviation, cheered
like mad. The demon of the skies just
smiled and begged his captors to let
him down.

Short flights by Willard ami Illy,

both of whim came to grief because of
the strong wind, and bomb throwing
stunts by Parmelee, who hit the vital
part of a •'warship" from a height of
200^ fe.et, constituted the closing tea
tures of yesterday's meet, the third
of the ten days' program.

Adherents of the Wright camp were
jubilant yesterday at the showing of
the Wright machines as compared to
the CurtiSS craft.

MINIi STOPS TWO oriiKli-

They pointed out that while the Cur-
tiss men did little (lying during the
day. bringing their machines out only
twice, at the beginning and close of the
program, the Wrights took advantage
of the day to break a world's altitude
record, and h> addition lce.pt their ma-
chines in the air all day.

curtiss himself did not venture out
yesterday, nor did Kadley with his
Bleriot, Kadley said tiiat he would
have no difficulty in (lying in the wind,
but that lie feared, trouble un alighting.

AVIATION EVENTS
PROMISED TODAY

First aviation derby —4 p. m. Held of

seven—<iirtl«H in biplane, I'armelee in
"Baby" Wright. Hartley in Blerlot miino-

iiliine, Ely anil WlUard In Cartlw bi-
plane*! Braoklm and Hoxsey in Wright
machine*.

Altitude—Probably Parmelee, IJrook-

iiiH mid llnxspy.

Speed—Curtun, Hartley, Ely, Wlllard,

l'iijmelee.
Endurance Hoxsey, lirouMux, Belch-

ey, KobliiNnn.
Quick Mart— Iloxaey, I'armelee, Cur-

Uu, Wlllard, Ely.

Bomb thrimins —I'armelee, Brooklni,

Curtis, Ely.
Obstacle jumping—Broolilnn, Howry,

ICadley. Ely, WlUard.
Target »liootin>c with rifles, targets

placed on kites—OurtlMi, Wlllard, Par-

melee, Hdirliy. Robinson.

AVIATION MEET BRINGS
THOUSANDS OF VISITORS

Arrivals from Southern Califor-
nia Towns Crowd Los

. Angeles Hotels

The principal hotels of Los Angeles

were filled last night with arrivals

from towns and cities throughout

Southern California who have come
to this city to witness the flights at
the aviation meet.

Practically every city and town In
the southern half of the state, as
well as sunie of those in the north,
Is represented on the hotel registers.
In the opinion of the local hotel men
aviation week has filled vacant rooms
for them during a period following
Christmas that is usually slack.

Traveling men making T.os Angeles
their headquarters, who live within a
hundred miles of the city, generally
make it a point to be at their homes
between Christmas and New Year's,

and visitors in the city during thai
period are mostly invited to the
homes of relatives and friends to pass

the holidays.
The number of arrivals for the

aviation meet increased BO per cent
yesterday. This is accounted for, by

the hotel men, because of the favor-
able comments sent out by the press

which reached those who desired to

witness the flights who live in the out-
lying towns ami who had not quite
made up their minds to attend the
meet.

It is thought that today and to-
morrow will witness even a bigger
influx of visitors that may possibly
tax the capacity of all of the down
town hotels.

ADMIRALTY REFUSES TO
LEND AID TO AVIATORS

LONDON, Dec. 26.—Because ii
would Interfere with the Christmas
holidays of the men, the admiralty
has refused Baron de Forest's request
io have torpedo boats accompany
aviators In their cross-channel flights

for his prise.
Only five days more for the com-

petition remain ami two competitors
are still in the Held. Robert Loralne,
an actor, and Captain F, S. Cody, it

is hkeiy, however, that young s..ph-
ivlth, who in a flight. from Sheppy,
crossed the channel and covered more
than 170 miles, landing in Belgium,
will prove the winner, n is not un-
likely that (irahaine-White's with-
drawal from 'the contest was In part
due to the refusal of the admiralty
to lend its aid to the aviators. There
is still no news of >'e<ii Grace, who
v. .is lost last week in a return flight

across the channel from' Calais.

BALLOON ON AVIATION
GROUNDS COLLAPSES

Thousands of persons near the east
end of the grandstand hail narrow es-
capes yesterday afternoon at aviation
field when the big captive balloon
moored near there- collapsed.

The balloon was swayed about In a
forty-mlle-an-hour wind and specta-
tors kept at .a safe distance for fear
the' anchor ropes would break loose.

A sudden gust of wind lifted the
balloon up from Its moorings and m i

It down again with such force that
it burst. Particle* of tho great bag
were scattered in all directions.

FIRST AERIAL DERBY
TO BE RACED TODAY

'Curtisses' and 'Wrights' Will Be

Rivals in a Contest for
$5000 Prize

Tlie first aeroplane derby aver run
over any courst will be pulled off at
the Lns Angelea air meet today.

Dominguez field will ba the Bcene.
Five thousand dollar! will be the

purse.
A field <>f seven starters will face the

barrier. Time of derby, -1 p. m.
They are: Radley, Blerlot monoplane;

Curtlss, Curtiss biplane; Parmelee,
"Baby" Wright; Willard and Kly In
Curtips machines; Hoxey and Brook-
ins in Wright machines.

Interest in the first aviation derby
will center in the fact that the race
will decide the speed supremacy of the
Wrights and Curtlsaes.

The officials had an eye on this main
event in arranging the derby, but they
admitted all other aviators so that the

race will be a free-for-all.
It will be over a course three anil

one-tenths miles long, and five laps
will constitute the distance, the total
distance being fifteen and ono-hall'
mile.!.

Both Parmelpp and Curtlss will make
a tew alterations in their craft for the
derby. Curtiss will clip'off a few for-
ward wins** and Parmelee will take off
weight. His craft will be the lightest
In the race. Curtiss will be the heavi-
est handicapped.

Further than that, the dope will not
stand. Curtiss has won the only speed
contests ever fought between the two
machines, but neither were at their
best.

Radley holds Jhe world's speed rec-
ord.

Willard, Ely, Hoxsey and Brooklns
will all let their airsteeds out for all

that is in them, for every Jockey in the
race will go after that $5000.

MOISSANT IN MONOPLANE
WINS RACE AGAINST AUTO

Garros Tries for Altitude and He
Makes 6495 Feet

NEW ORLEANS, Dec. 26.—With
Roland Garros high above tho field,
trying for altitude, and Moissant,
Simon and Hamilton chasing one an-
other about the race course at the
cily park aviation field, lour aero-
planes were in the air at once today.

A feature of the afternoon was a flve-
milo- monoplane and automobile race,
which wart won by Moissant.

Garros reached the highest altitude
of the day, 6495 feet, while the fastest
mile during the day was made by Mois-
sant in 1 minute 3 4-5 seconds. Hamil-
ton had engine troubles again today.

BICYCLE RIDER HURT ON
FIRST AEROPLANE FLIGHT

NEW YORK, Dec. 26.—Frank Moral;,

a Belgian trick bicycle rider, came to
grief today when he essayed an ini-
tial aeroplane flight over the Hudson
river, from Guttenberg, N. J.

Morak started the engines of his
aeroplane, and alter swlngtng In an
uncertain fashion around the old Gut-
tenberg race track, headed for Man-
hattan. The machine crashed against
a house and the aviator fell thirty Cee.t,
suffering cuts and bruise*.

LONDON, Dec 28. (Voting on thu
inHtGUCtiona of iiis medical adviser,
Claude Grahame*White, who had a
narrow escape from serious injury a
weeks ago, and whose aeroplane was
burned Sunday, has decided to fore-
go further attempts at flights across
chc Rnglish channel for distance in
competing for the Baron de Forrwt
prise "i" |20, I.

GRAHAME-WHITE MUST REST

\u25a0MINEOItA, L. 1.. Dec. 26.—Frank
SchumHcher, a m ctianic employed by
Walter 1.. Falrchlld, a consulting en-
gineer today made six ihorl straight"
away tllghta ii- Mr. Fairehlld'i mono-
plane, it is laid to be the flrsi tlm«
tiiat an American monoplane run by
an American engine lias been aloft.

AVIATOR TESTS U. S. ENGINE

HAVANA, Dec. 36.- Frederic*
n. ;i ctrcui performer of Buffalo,

ft, y.. while attempting to make v
11.111..011 ascension today, fell 100 1f< \u25a0 1
to the ground, struck a projection of
a building iuid was killed.

AERONAUT IS KILLED

WRIGHTS GRANT ANNUITY
TO FAMILY OF JOHNSTONE
DAYTON. Ohio, Dee,. '-'<;.—The Wright

company will settle an annuity of ap-

proximately $IOO<I on the widow and
children of Ralph .lolinstnne, a. Wright
avallor, who was killed lit Deliver, ac-
cording to a statement made tonight by

F. 11. Russell, manager of the com-

pany.
Jobnitone met death nt Denver while

souring over an aviation Held.

FIGHT FOR EXPOSITION
IS BECOMING RED HOT

San Francisco Representatives
Invade Many States in

Search for Votes

WASHINGTON, Doe. 26.—San Frai-

I clsco exposition representatives have
been busy in spite of the holidays.
Many congressmen are In town and
everyone of them Is being interviewed.
Theodore A. Bell, who is In active
charge at headquarters, is busy cor-

responding with agents throughout the
country and preparing a brief presen-

tation of San Francisco's case to the
house of representatives. Letters and
telegrbtns received yesterday and today
indicate a favorable swing toward
San Francisco In the middle west. Four
votes were captured for Han Francis-

co today.
I\u25a0:. M. Swazey has returned from New

York, where he had a conference with
Leon Slobh, Representative Kahn has
\u25a0: ne to Pittsburg to line up the forces

there. Representative McKlnlay has
gone to Kentucky on a similar errand
and Representative Knowland is In
Virginia laboring with noncommittal
congressmen. The Missouri delegation
Is receiving the attention of Bi 11 and
his co-workers. Lines are out in Okla-
homa, Tennessee and Kentucky. A. W.
Si oti. jr.. is at Buffalo, where ha hopes
to secure a withdrawal of the indorse-
ment of New- Orleans. He will Visit
Syracuse and other New York points
bi fore returning.

(Spaotal to Ttio Herald)

News from New Orleans is to the
offor- 1 that the gulf city boosters have

taken new heart from home confer-
ences and will arrive here in" strong at
the opening of congress. Headquar-
ters Will be opened and southern pro-
ducts distributed as souveni.ts.

RAILWAY SETTLES SUIT
WITH CHECK FOR $15,500
The Pacific Electric Railway company

ye',, relay compromised with .7. W.
Smith and Mrs. Nellie Smith, hla wife,
on two judgments aggregating 121,500
for damages by '-;i\mg them a check
for $15,500.

The Smiths were passengers on a
car of the defendani i ompany July 25,
!'•.;. »hen a collision 01 curred near
i , ike park and Mrs. smith was se-
\ erely Injured.

A few months ago n Jury In Judge
Bordwell's department of the superior
court gave her a Judgment for $15,000,
and only a few weeks ago the husband,
pleading unxlety over his wife's 111-
--.!, ,111,1 loss of her services, was
awarded $6500 by a jury In Judge Mi
Cormlck's court.

The defendant had at first declared
its intention of appealing the two cases,
but reconsidered and gave the Smiths
the check for >18,500 yesterday.

LATHAM, LANDING IN 50-MILE GALE,
SMASHES FENCE, BUT ESCAPES INJURY

French Aviator Sails Successfully for Two Hours. Strikes Current

of Cold Air and Plunges Through the Barbed Wire on the
Property of the Pacific Electric Railroad Company

While attempting to land in the gale 1;

which .swept acros* Domlnguez field i

at the rate of fifty miles an hour yes-
terday, Hubert Latham, driving hi*
Antoinette monoplane, crashed Into
the Pacific Etectrlc'a right of way fenc-
ing, completely wrecking Ins machine.
Latham escaped without injury.

With characteristic fortitude, Latham
announced Immediately after his ac-
cident that he would be In His air
again within o day or two and that j
he is still a contender to be reckoned \u25a0

with for the 1 is endurance prize. The I
French aviator carries duplicate parts I
for every vital portion of his air craft |

and will span no expense to get it I
Into commission for flights Wednes-
day.

The accident occurred on the flat
lands below tlw bluff on which 1 [omin-
guez field is situated, near Doming

junction. Latham had been In the air
for nearly two hours and sailed down
within a few dozen feet of the ground
to make a. ding. As he passed over
the edge of the bluff ho struck a cur-
rent of cold air which li t him drop
earthward rapidly. As he descended
a gust struck the wings of the machine, |

whirling it Into the fence before the i

i lator could recover his lost equi- ;
librium.

BARBED wire cits propeller

The barbed Ires on the fence did the
rest. The propeller was cut off close
to the hub as cleanly as if a saw i
had been used. The left wing of the |
machine was crumpled Into a shape-

less mass, the fragile framework be-
Ing reduced to kindling. The running
gear and underwork on the machine
was swept away, the canoe-shaped i

body of the craft resting on the ground
instead of six feet above it. The right
wing and tail were unharmed. The
engine and steering apparatus escaped
serious damage.

Scarcely had the machine struck th"
ground when the crowd began to pour
off the side hill to Bee it. Before the
mechanics could arrive fully 1500 peo-
pie were crowded around it. It lay
on its side like a wounded bird. Here
and there curio seekers picked up bits
of the silken wing r whittled a splinter

from the broken propellers. The ar-
rival of the special police was the only
thing which saved the wrecked craft
from being carried away In pieces as.
souvenirs.

LATHAM LEAPS FROM SEAT

The moment the machine struck,
Latham leaped from his seat and made
a hurried inspection of the damage
done. "When the crowd arrived he was
standing calmly beside it, his face dis-
playing neither disappointment or cha-
grin.

"A miscalculation on my part," he
remarked.

On the arrival of his mechanics the
work of dismantling the wrecked ma-
chine began, under Latham's personal
supervision. Speaking a few words In
French to his men, he indicated what
he wanted done. Both wings were loos-
ened from the body of the machine.
The wing which still remained Intact
was laid carefully to one side; the
broken wing was tossed out of the way.
no longer of any use. For the remain-
der of the afternoon Latham stayed on
the ground where the accident occurred
and direct.-, the work of getting his

l machine transported back to its nan-

par. At 0:30 it was in Its tent on the
aviation field. Thy extra

1 parts were
M,,t out and the mechanics In-
structed t,i do all they could to repair
the damage before morning. Latham
then returnftJ to Los Angeles.

At the Alexandria lust evening the
Frenchman explained the cause of the
accident.

UIIIKLED OUT OF COURSE
"The affair was caused primarily be-

causo I was flying too close to the
ground when I went river the bluff on
top of which the aviation course llpb,"
he said. "As i sailed out over thn flat
lands 1 struck R current of very cold air.
Coming, mh i did, from n fairly warm
atmosphere Into one, much cooler, my
machine descended rapidly. At the
same time i was caught In an unex-
pected counter current of air, which
whirled me out of my course. l;<-inir

very near to the ground; I was unablo
to get enough Up to the tail of my ma-
chine tn lift it before striking the fence.
"[ did my best to avoid it," he con-

tinued, half apologetically, "but It was
impossible. It was a miscalculation "n

my part—one which I could ha\o. cor-
rected easily had I been a few feet
higher In the air at the time of its oc-
currence."

\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0!\u25a0! bad been trying to land m
the teeth of the gale for a half hour
1., fore the accident occurred. Time and
time again he circled the courae, com-
ing to within a hundred feet of earth
land then shooting up again, unable to

Iland safely. He was beginning to run

short of gasoline and cylinder oil. His
motors, which had been working per-
fectly, missed occasionally. The crowd,
not realizing the predicament Latham
was in cheered as he circled above its
head The aviators and experienced
officials on the field, knowing the dan-
ger watched anxiously as he fought

his way through the turbulent air.
"If he should come to the ground

with that wind blowing he undoubt-
edly would be overturned," remarked
one aviator. ...,-,

"lie never can, do it safely," echoed
another.

HUNDREDS EXPECT TRAGEDY

Then Latham disappeared from view.
The crowd at the upper end of the field
rushed to the edge of the bluff and
began to < limb down. A dusty horse-
man came galloping across the field to
the judges' stand, bringing the first
news, of the accident. It was not an-
nounced until he had been sent back
to ascertain that the aviator was not
hurt. . •

On his return with the news that
Latham had escaped without even a
scratch the announcers all along the
line told of the accident, at the same
announcing that the Antoinette was
out of the meet only temporarily and

! would probably be in action again by
Wednesday.

The latter statement provoked a
cheer, for since the meet opened Sat-
urday the French aviator and his long,
mysterious airship have won the respect

and approbation of the public on ac-
count of its durable qualities and its
ability to fly—if not to land—ln almost
any kind of weather. Latham did not
appear, to receive the plaudits of the
crowd—being busily engaged In getting
his machine to pieces, but the sincere
sympathy of the committee and of his
fellow aviators was conveyed to him
by members of the field committee.

(Cnntinnrd from I'acr Unfit
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A Reliable CATARRHRe^ edy
Ely's Cream Balm I pfilu!

i9 quickly ab»orbea. W~2ty/£PR S°\n 1
Gives Relief al Once. MT^W*H<i£e4oM

Itcleanses, soothes, fAAV-FEVER )/-^3
heals ami protect* £at Q^iwi
the diseased mom- E JHHbrMie resulting from IBjTuii^'H
Catarrh and drives I H rW^"?^^^B
away a Cold in the \*- -t>t"^"^l3
Head qnicklv. I-"'-L£| AV CTUrD
stores tin) sjwkoi lIhT rtv'tin
Taste-ami Kmcll. Full si?.. 60 cts., at Drug-
gists or by mail. Iv liquidform, 75 cents.
ElyBrothers, 56 Wurreu Street, New York.

Fads for Weak Women
Nine-tenths of all the sickness of women is due to some derangement or dii-
ease of the organs distinctly feminine. Such sickness can be cured— is cured
every day by

Dr. Pierces Favorite Prescription
It Makes Weak Women Strong,

Sick Women Well.
It acts directly on the organs affected and is nt the same time a general restora-

tive tonic for the whole system. It cures female complaint right in the privacy
of home. It makes unnecessary the disagreeable questioning, examinations and
local treatment so universally insisted upon by doctors, and so abhorrent to

every modest woman. jj^Jk
We shall not particularize here as to the symptoms of wjFOT

those peculiar affections incident to women, but those '\u25a0*;»,
wanting full information as to their symptoms and /W»J?|sj.
means of positive cure are referred to the People's Com- «---4 JtMsM&ii\
mon Sense Medical Adviser— pages, newly revised I-^VJIand up-to-date Edition, sent free on receipt of 21 one- \-s2in*fl WSEt
cent stamps to cover cost of mailing only; or, in cloth BST&SpS§isT<tol
binding for .11 stamps. Ei&''^£ll^*V

Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo. N. Y. \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0Ihgy

For Business Use
/^S2^>-i^ There are a great many places and

j!ipPJ|||||||| occasions when the possibility of get-

ting extra heat immediately effects an

Jfß^^Mqy™ ' economy by decreasing the discomfort
T^l^WM^ ofthe worker. In the office, in theearly

morning or late at night, before or aftei

\u25a0W^^P jjlf the stearnheat is on, it is of importance

IflliilSPiSs to have extra heat. In the builder's

t^^^^S outside office, in the shipping room, In

>#^^^£^i»^K the checker's shack, on exposed lofts,
°^illl[ in railroad stations, in studios, the

jr^*r 45*^'""I'm*-, Ift &^^
r^E L!E.^&S «

\W Absolutely smokeless and odorless

is often a necessity. It is safe, smokeless and odorless. Apply a match,and If
gives heat quickly. With four quarts of oil it burns nine hours. Has aato.

matlc.loeklng
y
flame spreader, which prevents)the .from be inj

turned high enough to smoke, and is easy to remove and drop back so that

wick can be cleaned in an instant.

It has a cool handle and a damper top. An indicator always shows th«

•mount of oil in the font. The filler-cap It Is put in like a cork in a bottle,

and is attached to the font by a chain.
The burner body or gallerycannot become wedged, because of a new de-

vice in construction, and consequently, it can always be easily unscrcwea in an
instant for kicking.

The Perfection Oil Heater is finished In japan or nickel. It is strong

durable, well made, built for service, yet light and ornamental.
Dealers Everywhere. Ifnot at ycurs, writ* for descriptiit cirnUr __

to tht nearest as?r,y c; tie Tyt $fr

/$W' Standard Oil Company \^^mF ' (Incorporated) _______J^


